5 Secrets to Successful Self Storage Projects
Delivering Premium Self Storage Buildings

Self Storage Buildings

Establishing Your Team

Your Needs

• What experience do they have?

Long-term return on investment for your self-

• Do they understand local authority regulations?

storage building is critical to making it attractive for
lenders, investors and potential buyers so there’s
a need to make sure the facility is attractive and
durable.
To get the best return on investment for self
storage facilities it is important to utilise maximum
space with the right mix of units for efficiency and
flexibility.
Having functional, durable buildings that attract
quality customers and retains staff is an excellent
way to ensure profitability.

• Who will be involved in your project?
• Do they understand my needs?
• Can they work together?
• Will they communicate well?
• Do they have a genuine desire for my success?

Having the right team on board from the start is
critical to the success of your project.

Key team members required are:
―― Planners / Surveyors
―― Quantity Surveyors
―― Architects
―― Engineers (Geotech, structural, fire, piped &
wired services
―― Builders / Subtrades

Did you know...
That timelines can be significantly reduced by
selecting the right team to deliver your project
right from the start?
Having a construction company on board early
in the process not only eliminates the tender
period, but means any long lead-time items
(such as lifts) can be selected and purchased
early in the project to minimise delays.

5 Secrets to Successful Storage Projects:
4. BESPOKE DESIGN

1. LOCATION
Mistake: Purchasing a cheap site
Secret: The location of your new storage
building is a key factor to the success of the
project. Purchasing a quality site on a main
thoroughfare allows for more visibility, ease
of access and interest from customers.

2. EXPERIENCED DESIGN TEAM
Mistake: Engaging an inexperienced design team
Secret: It is critical that trusted design experts,
with experience in storage buildings, are
included on your project to ensure the best
outcomes. By making small adjustments
throughout the design period an experienced
designer will use lateral thinking to create more
leasable space, reduce construction costs &
conform with legislation requirements.

3. POINT OF DIFFERENCE
Mistake: Not considering all the options
to set your building apart from competitors
Secret: Having a unique point of difference
will set you apart from the crowd &
enable you to secure a greater market
share. Designing your new facility to
have a variety of options such as climatecontrolled areas, mix of indoor/outdoor
units, mechanical ventilation to reduce
mold & specialist storage areas will ensure
you a greater chance of success.

Mistake: Ordering an ‘on sale for limited
time’ steel building package
Secret: Having a bespoke designed
building ensures that you get the best
use of space along with the right unit
mix. There are multiple components to
consider in the design/engineering stage
which often doesn’t lend itself to a cheap
standard building package such as; ground
conditions, fire codes, local authority
conditions, services capacity, layouts, car
parking, customer’s needs etc. Bespoke
designs reduce risks & provide better longterm results.

5. ATTENTION TO DETAIL
Mistake: Stores with the lowest storage rates
often have the lowest occupancy
Secret: It’s critical to ensure you are
providing for your customers needs in every
way including easy access, comfort, security,
good hygiene, Wi-Fi, music, packaging
supplies, courtesy trailer/small truck, location
& layout. Having user-friendly facilities
enables you to receive premium rates
and retain customers.

			 What is best value?
Best value is defined as the most advantageous combination of
cost, quality and sustainability to meet customer requirements.
The best value for your project comes when you select a
trusted company to manage the entire design and construction
package. By establishing a realistic timeline and budget (allowing
contingency for unknowns), along with a clear and accurate scope
of works, means your project is set to go for gold.

A-Line Construction design and build premium self
storage buildings that deliver excellent value for you.

Why Choose Us

A-Line Construction works with you to provide a unified team
approach to your project to ensure all your specific needs and
requirements are captured and the best solutions are delivered.

We partner with self-storage experts to
provide the entire package including:
Design, engineering and building consent
processing
Civil works and construction services
All services (incl drainage, hydraulics, electrical, data, fire, security etc)
STORCO fitout components
Code of Compliance Certification 			
documentation with handover

A-Line Construction is a key partner
with STORCO for NZ storage projects

Lets Talk About Your Next Project
0800 002 776

admin@alineconstruction.co.nz
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